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The Effects of person-job congruence on 

job satisfaction and turnover in bill collectors. 

Abstract 

A one month longitudinal field study was conducted with 27 bill 

collectors in an attempt to test the Congruence MOdel of job 

satisfaction (Barrett, 1979) and to establish possible origins 

of employee turnover. 

The results indicate that work satisfaction is positively 

correlated with cognitive task demands, cognitive closure, task 

facilitation, and internal rewards. These correlations are 

supportive of the Congruence Model (Barrett, 1979). 

Additional results indicate that turnover was nrimarily 

affected by satisfaction with work itself. 
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Satisfaction at work is an organizational objective. Al

most every aspect of the job has been claimed to affect moti

vation and satisfaction. Yet satisfaction itself is very dif

ficult to define. According to Merriam-Webster's dictionary, 

satisfaction is contentment, gratification, to make happy, or 

the settlement of a claim. It involves a source or means of 

enjoyment. Locke (1976) expresses the idea that satisfaction may 

be defined as a pleasurable or positive emotional state result

ing from the appraisal of one's job or job experiences. Locke 

(1976) continues his discussion by stating that the concept 

of job satisfaction is related to, but distinguishable from 

the concepts of morale and job involvement, both of which refer 

to positive emotional states that employees may experience. 

Viteles (1953) cites the following definition of morale: "Morale 

is an attitude of satisfaction with a desire to continue in, and 

willingness to strive for the goals of a particular group or 

organization." The differences between morale and satisfaction 

are that morale is more future-oriented, while satisfaction is 

present and past-oriented (Locke,1976); also morale often has a 

group referent, while satisfaction typically refers to the apprai

sal made by a single individual of his job situation. 

Locke (1976) believes that morale could be viewed as being 

caused, in part, by job satisfaction in that a person who achieves 

his job goals or is making progress toward them should feel more 

confident about the future. 

Job satisfaction must also be distinguished from job in

volvement (Lodahl and Kejner, 1965). To involve means to include, 



to relate closely, to have as part of self, to have an affect 

on, and to occupy fully according to the Merriam-Webster dic

tionary. A person who is involved in his job takes it seriously 

and is likely to feel extremely satisfied or extremely dissat

isfied with it (depending upon his degree of success). while an 

uninvolved person would have less extreme emotional reactions 

to the same job experiences (Locke. 1976). 

3 

Job satisfaction will be greatest where an individual's 

needs. abilities, and objectives can be matched to the most ap

propriate job. Needs are objective requirements of an organism's 

survival and well-being (Locke, 1976). Needs are inborn while 

values, that which one acts to gain and/or keep (Rand, 1964) are 

learned. A number of theorists have stated explicitly that it is 

the perceived job situation in relation to the individual's 

values that is the most direct determinant of job satisfaction 

(Katzel, 1964; Locke, 1969; Likert, 1961; Pelz and Andrews, 1966; 

Rosen and Rosen, 1955; Smith, Kendall, and Hulin, 1969; Barrett, 

1976) • 

Individual differences in employee interests, values, and 

personal traits have relevance in understanding both the dif

ferential worth of the individual to the organization and the 

worth of the organization to the individual employees (Bass and 

Barrett, 1981). Personality and interest assessments are help

ful because they provide ways of evaluating what may be important 

dimensions in understanding given job behaviors (Bass and Barrett, 

1981) • 

Hoppo.ck (1935) published the first intensive study of job 

satisfaction. His orientation was not toward any particular 

-------------
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Philosophy, ra~her his results and interpretations emphasized 

the multiplicity of factors that can affect job satisfaction, 

including both such factors as fatigue, monotony, working con

ditions, and supervision along with achievement. This realization 

lead to the Human Relations movement. 

In the 1960's, Herzberg refocused attention on the work 

itself. He suggested that real satisfaction with the job can 

only be provided by allowing individuals enough responsibility 

and descretion to enable them to grow mentally, thus emphasiz

ing vertical job enlargement and redesign of the work (Herzberg, 

Mausner, and Snyderman, 1959). 

Studies examining motivation levels and thus the reasoning 

behind why a particular goal or end state was valued by an indi~ 

vidual or why particular behaviors were chosen to reach the goal 

are valuable in determining an employee's satisfaction with his 

job and his desire to work (Vroom, 1964). Motivation is a product 

of the utility or valence of a particular goal and the proba

bility of achieving the desired outcome( Staw,1976). There seems 

to be two different types of motivation&intrinsic and extrinsic 

motivation. 

Actions may sometimes be valued for their own sake, a~O 

they may be self-sustained without any external inducement. In 

these situations, behaviors can be said to be intrinsically 

motivated. Intrinsic motivation refers to the pleasure or value 

associated with the activity itself(Staw, 1976). 

Extrinsic motivation theories .state that the specific goal 

that provides satisfaction is independent of the activity itself 

(Lewin et al., 1944; Tolman, 1955; Edwards, 1955; Rotter, 1954; 

------~-~ ---
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Atkinson, 1966; and Vroom, 1964). Probably the most common action 

individuals take to change another's task behavior is to alter 

extrinsic motivation. Extrinsic motivation can be increased by 

changing either the extrinsic valences associated with task 

accomplishment or the perceived probabilities linking accomplish

ment to rewards(Staw,1976). One procedure by which the valence of 

extrinsic rewards can be altered is through deprivation. Numerou~ 

laboratory studies have shown that by depriving a subject of a 

valued commodity (e.g., food, water, sex), motivation can be 

increased for any task which leads to its attainment. The same 

principle no doubt holds in everyday life, but the use of de

privation to motivate someone to perform a task is considered an 

ethically undesirable way to change behavior. Only when the worker's 

options are extremely limited (e.g., during periods of high unemploy

ment) would deprivation be an effective motivational tool (Staw, 1976). 

According to Taylor (1970), attitudes are more than just feel

ings. An employee's philosophies concerning cooperation with man

agement and their view of their own self-interest all affect the 

employee's attitudes and hence their motivation (intrinsically and 

extrinsically) levels. Intrinsic attributes involve an employee's 

personal characteristics such as age, education, experience, and 

abilities, his personality, values, and interests. Someone who is 

intrinsically motivated on the job is apt to stay longerl their 

satisfaction comes from within. Extrinsic motivation, then comes 

from from outside the individual and involves such factors as pay, 

benefits. job environment, working hours, co-workers, and supervi-

sion. Increasing the extrinsically motivating factors will only 

slightly increase production and satisfaction; then an ,employee 

-----.-------
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must be intrinsically motivated to continue to increase his per-

formance • Weber's Law states that once an employee reaches a cer

tain level in status or pay, for example, it is hard to increase 

his performance rate with further increments in these variables 

because he has come to a plateau. His attitude becomes that of 

"why bother" because small increases do not result in a perceivable 

change in the reward. To get the saae results, ever greater rewards 

must follow. Consequently, it is very costly to "push" an employee 

on above this plateau stage in his performance. 

To understand an employee's performance level and the factors 

that influence his job satisfaction, it is necessary to look closely 

at the aspects of satisfaction. Satisfaction is multidimensional. 

Smith, Kendall, and Hulin(1967) isolated five factorsl the job it

self, pay and benefits, co-workers, supervision, and promotional 

opportunities, all of which contribute to the employee's satisfaction. 

Barrett (1976) considers work satisfaction to be the result of the 

discrepancy between the attributes a person wants in his work and 

the perceived presense of these attributes. The use of a variety 

of skills, task identity, task significance, presense of feedback, 

and degree of autonomy (Hackman and Lawler, 1971; Oldman and Hack

man, 1975), and a source of self-accomplishment derived from task 

completion (Korman, 1971) have all been shown to affect satisfac

tion. Each dimension is probably affected by different aspects of the 

work environment. This relationship of job satisfaction and other 

employee attitudes and behaviors has been investigated by many 

researchers. 

There are two reasons for being concerned with the phenomenon 

of job satisfaction. First, it can be viewed as an end in itself. 

-----,-----~~~~ --~ 



? 
since happiness, after all, is the goal of life. Secondly, it can 

be studied because it contribute·s to other attitudes and outcomes. 

While there is evidence that job satisfaction does have effects, the 

findings must be interpreted with great caution (Locke, 1976). A 

few suggestions for the definition and improvement of satisfaction 

on the job include anonymous questionnaires, nondirective counse

ling (employee suggests solutions), change work conditions, trans

fer employees, change misconceptions~ and take precautionary meas

ures such as in pay. hiring. and job orientation procedures (Wex-

ley and YukI. 1977). 

Employee turnover and absenteeism. 
One organizationally important variable related to job 

satisfaction is employee withdraw, resulting in certain attendance 

patterns. Employee attendance has been reviewed by Steers and Rhodes 

(1978) and they suggest that attendance is influenced by a) atten

dance motivation, and b) ability to come to work. Statistics on ab

senteeism cited in the article included 400 million work days a year 

are lost, the cost per day per employee because of absenteeism is 

$66. and the annual cost of absenteeism is $26.4 billion. 

Absenteeism is different from turnover. The negative conse

quences associated with absenteeism are much less than those for turn

over. Absenteeism is more likely to be spontaneous and may repre-

sent a sUbstitute form of turnover in some cases (Steers and Rhodes, 

1978; Porter and Steers, 1973). At one time it was assumed that job 

dissatisfaction represented the cause for absenteeism. One problem 

is the assumption that employees are free to choose whether to come 

to work. Morgan and Herman (1976) state that this is not always the 
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case. Situations that constrain coming to work include poor health, 

family responsibilities, and transportation difficulties. 

In steers and Rhode'·s (1978) conceptual model attendance is 

thought to be a function of motivation and the ability to attend. 

Motivation is determined by a combination of the employee's affective 

response to the job situation and the internal and external pres-

sures to attend. When a person enjoys work he is predicted to attend. 

Included in the job situation are such factors as the job scope, job 

level, role stress, work group size, leader style, co-worker relations, 

and the opportunities for advancement. 

The role of the employee's values and job expectations are a 

major influence on his attendance. These values in turn are influ

enced by personal characteristics and the background of the em

ployee. Realistic.job previews assist in the decline of turnover 

(Wanous, 1973). Realistic job previews involve changing the in

itial expectations toward greater realism about the job. Em

phasis is placed on the matching of individual needs and organ

izational characteristics. 

The realistic job preview might function as a "screening 

device" for certain types of individuals, namely, those who would 

be most likely to quit as a result of a poor "match" with the 

organization. A second way in which job preview realism may 

lead to higher job survival is by reducing the chances for sub

sequent on-the-job "disil~usionment" or "disenchantment". In the 

study conducted by Wanous(1973) an experimental film was pre

sented to potential employees containing a realistic look at the 

job, showing both the good and'the bad information about the job. 

Wanous (1973) concluded from the experiment that the realistic 
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preview "worked" to create initial job expectations consistent 

with the information in the previ.ew. Based on this and other 

studies, it appears that realistic initial job expectations are 

associated with higher job survival and more positive attitudes 

about sta ing on the job. Despite the present research effort, it 

is still not clear how job acceptance is influenced by job 

previews 

Along with concerns about initially informing an employee 

of his job and its responsibilities, the pressures on the em

ployee to attend once he has been hired are also considered. 

Pressures to attend include economic, social, personal work 

ethic, commitment, work group norms, and the rewards on the job. 

Each of these factors are related to an employee's desire to 

attend work, as well as to continue to work for the company. 

The major weaknesses in much literature is a failure to 

account for involuntary absenteeism (steers and Rhodes, 1978). 

Illnesses, including problems with alcohol and drugs, family 

responsibilities which affects women more than men, and trans

portation problems such as the weather, distance and time factors. 

The model is cyclical in nature in that absenteeism affects 

supervisory actions and vice versa. 

In conclusion, it is suggested that the nature of the job 

situation interacts with employee values and expectations to de

termine job satisfaction. It combines with pressures to determine 

the level of attendance motivation and is also influenced by one's 

ability to attend. Feedback from the results of actual attendance 

can influence future attendance. This varies between employees, 

of course, and some experimenting with a variety of incentives 
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IP 
and rewards for attendance may be necessary to find a workable 

solution. The importance of the issue on attendance is in the idea 

that if an employee attends work when able, is rewarded for that 

attendance, and is satisfied with his job he will be more apt 

to remain on the job. 

Job satisfaction and job design. 
For many years a link between employee work satisfaction 

and characteristics of the job itself have been hypothesized 

by many workers. One of the best known theories was that of Herz

berg (1959). Herzberg felt that job satisfaction anu job dis

satisfaction were two distinct entities and that job satisfaction 

was only affected by such job related factors as responsibility, 

autonomy, and variety. Although Herzberg's theory has not stood 

the test of time (Bass and Barrett. 1981), it was an important 

inspiration for later work. 

Perhaps the second major theory in this tradition was 

Hackman's expectancy theory (Hackman and Lawler, 1971; Hackman 

and Oldman. 1976). In this theory, jobs were motivating (and 

led to increased satisfaction) to the extent the five "core" 

job dimensions were present. The dimensions were variety in 

skills need, task identity, task significance, autonomy. and 

feedback. An interesting feature of the Hackman model was the 

inclusion of an individual difference variable as a moderator. 

Only those high in higher-order (growth) needs would be affected 

by the job. No predictions were made for those who were low in 

such needs. Unfortunately, these needs are not well established 

as important psychological constructs(Wahba and Bridwell, 1976). 

thus the model is left in doubt. 
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Seeking a more general, idiographic approach, Barrett and 

his collegues developed a theory stressing the congruence of the 

individual and the job. In its original formulations, it was felt 

that each individaul would respond to certain job dimensions, 

and the pattern would be unique to each individual. More recent 

work has reduced the idiographic characteristic' of the theory 

somewhat!by inentifying seven factors that seem important for at 

least most people (sterns, Alexander, and Barrett, in press). 

The first of these factors is cognitive task demands which des

cribes such factors as variety on the job, attention required for 

working, the possibility of learning new skills, personal inde

pendance on the job, the job difficulty, the complexity of the job, 

and the necessity for making decisions. 

The second factor is physical task demands which includes 

the amount of responsibility the individual.has, the physical 

working conditions of the job, the time efficiently used aspect 

of the job, the extent of the employee's work load, the work 

demands, and the work pace. The third factor is cognitive closure. 

It describes the internal feedback found in the job, the goal 

clarity preferred by the employee on the job, and the adminis

trative working conditions. 

The fourth factor is task facilitation. It involves the 

support and communication found on the job, the work/job des

cription, the work load, and the job/person fit (how well the 

person is suited for the job and vice versa). The fifth factor is 

that of external rewards of the job. and is concerned with the 

pay, benefits, and external feedback desired by the employee. 

The sixth factor is internal rewards and looks at the order found 
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on th~. job, the intrinsic interest and intrinsic motivation of 

the employee. The seventh and final factor is Bocial task envir

onment. This factor includes the interpersonal relations of the 

job and administrative working conditions found on the job. 

In the congruence model, the individual will both perceive 

a level of a job attribute factor as being present in his job 
{ 

and will have a level he would prefer_to be present. Work satis-

faction is then influenced by the degree of discrepancy between 

the preferred and described levels. The more incongruence there is, 

the less satisfied the job holder. Although the congruence model 

deals sole-ly with work satisfaction, a similar relationship may 

hold for the other important facets of satisfaction with pay, 

promotions, supervision, and co-workers. 

One purpose of the present study is to provide further 

testing of the congruence model in a new population (bill collec

tors). Because the congruence model deals with causal relationshins, 

it is ideally necessary to utilize a longitudinal design. Pre

vious efforts have dealt with rather long time periods- one year 

or more (c.f. Barrett, 1978). It is possible that the causal 

cycle is actually much shorter. Thus a second goal of this study 

is to look at a relatively short time interval (one month; to 

see if the congruence model's predictions will be supported 

over such a short time span. 

A third goal deals with the relationship between con

gruence and turnover. Since congruence presumably affects 

satisfaction and satisfaction, in turn, affects turnover, then 

turnover s.hould be predicted by congruence (assuming satisfac

tiOl1 is the root cause of turnover in this population). 
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Bas~d on the preceding literature review, the following 

hypotheses were made: 

1. Congruence in preferred and perceived levels of job attri

butes (as measured by the seven factors of the Work Itself, 

Work Environment questionnaire, Cascio, 1973; sterns, Alex

ander, Barrett, and Dambrot, in press) will be significant

ly correlated with job satisfaction. Specifically, the job 

satisfaction facet will be correlated with the following 

factors: 

13 

~ork Itself: cognitive task demands, physical task de

mands, cognitive closure, task facilitation, and internal 

rewards. 

Pay: external rewards 

Promotions: external rewards 

Supervision: external rewards, social ·task environment, 

and task facilitation. 

Co-workers: external rewards, task facilitation, and so

cial task environment. 

2. Those who leave the organization within four weeks after the 

first questionnaire administration (the duration of the study) 

will have significantly higher congruence scores on all seven 

factors and will report significantly lower job satisfaction on 

all facets. 
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Research Setting 

A collection agency located in a medium-sized town in the 

Midwest agreed to participate in the study. A memorandum written 

by the president of the company requested supervisory and employ

ee cooperation in the study and was sent to all supervisors of 

bill collectors. 

After the distribution of the memorandum, supervisors and 

bill collectors were contacted individually and presented with 

a formal explanation of the project, along with a written consent 

form for each of them to sign. Their cooperation was then 

solicited. Permission was obtained from the volunteers to use 

their answer sheets on the basis that all collected data would 

remain confidential. 

Subjects 

The subjects were 36 non-managerial bill collectors from 

a collection agency. All employees that were asked to parti-

cipate in the study agreed to do so. The subjects ranged in age 

from 18 years to mid-30's and half of the group was female. Due 

to attrition, absenteeism, or other factors the final sample 

size for most analyses was 21, for turnover data n was 27. 

Procedure 

The employees were divided into three groups according to 

the department in which they worked and then each group was in

dividually presented with the questionnaires and instructed to 

complete them •. The testing was done in a conference room adjoin

ing the main office. 

---------------------------
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Job structure attribute preferences and descriptions were 

measured by a modified version of the Work Itself/Work Environ

ment Questionnaire (WIWE) (sterns, Alexander, Barrett, and Dam

brot, 1981). This questionnaire is a comprehensive inventory of 

26 discriminably different job elements related to the wOrk it

self and to the work environment. The questionnaire measures the 

following seven factors: cognitive task demands- which is made 

up of the elements variety, attention, learning new skills, 

independence, job difficulty, job complexity and decision making. 

Factor 2 is interpreted as the pace of task demands- physical 

task demands- and is comprised of responsibility, physical work~ 

ing conditions, time efficiently used, work load, work demands 

and work pace. Factor 3 is probably best characterized as cog

nitive closure- the extent to which the task environment reduces 

uncertainty. Items loading on this factor ar.e internal feedback, 

goal clarity, and administrative working conditions. Factor 4 

- task facilitation - is comprised of support and communication, 

work conforming to the job description, work load and job/person 

fit. Factor 5 clearly clusters those items dealing with what 

has been traditionally viewed as extrinsic job rewards - pay, 

benefits and external feedback. Factor 6, representing the 

intrinsic rewards of the task, is made up of order, intrinsic 

interest and intrinsic motivation. Finally, factor 7. covering 

the social task environment, is made up of interpersonal rela

tions and administrative working conditions. 
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. subjects describe the level of each dimension present in 

their job as well as what they would prefer to have in the job. 

The WIWE is scored by using a Euclidian distance measure in 

which the difference between preferred and described levels on 

each dimension is squared, summed for each factor, and then 

finding the square root of the sum. Thus: 

in which F. is the factor score 
l. 

d. 
l. 

is the described level on dimension i 
p. 

1. 
is the preferred level on dimension i· 

k is the number of dimensions on the factor. 

17 

Lower values on each factor indicated greater congruence 

between the subject's desires and his perception of the job. Thus 

low values are desirable. The WIWE is shown in Appendix 1. 

After completing the WlWE, subjects were given the Job 

Descriptive Index (JDI) (Smith, Kendall, and Hulin, 1968). The 

JDI is a standardized measure of job satisfaction for five 

different factors: the work itself, pay, supervision, promotion

al opportunities, and co-workers. 

The questionnaires were given twice, with an approximate 

four week time period in between. March 31, 1981 was the date 

of the first administration and May 1,1981 was the second ad

ministration nate. 
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Means and standard deviations of all variables are given 

in APpendix II. Also shown in Appendix II are the intercorre

lations of the WIWE factors and job facets. 

Originally the use of path analysis and a cross-lagged 

panel design (Campbell and Stanley, 1963) had been planned to 

test the first hypothesis. However, the relatively small sam

ple size :precludes the use of these techniques. The nature of 

the sample and the time period employed make this study most 

useful as an exploratory one. Thus, simple correlations were 

computed between the congruence factors and job satisfaction 

facets for both time periods. 

19 

Table. 1 gives these correlations for the first administra

tion and Table 2 gives them for the second administration. The 

second administration produced somewhat higher overall rela

tionships. For the first administration, only the hypothesis 

stating that external rewards would be correlated with satis

faction with promotion and the hypothesis for the correlation 

between the congruence in the social task environment and sat

isfaction with supervision were supported. The only other signi

ficant correlation was between congruence in the social task 

environment and satisfaction with promotion. This correlation 

was not expected. 

At the second administration, all of the hypotheses con

cerning work satisfaction except the correlation with physical 

task demands were upheld. This gives fairly strong support 

----_. __ . __ ._----------------------
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Table 1 

Correlations o~ WIWE Factors with Job satisfaction Facets (Time 1) 

Cognitive Task 
Demands 

Physical Task 
Demands 

cognitive Closure 

Task Facilitation 

External RewaY'ds 

Internal Rewards 

Social Task 
Environment 

a ,!!, 21 

b,!!r 19 

a a . a 
Work Pay Promot1ons 

-.2) -.17 -.08 

-.14 -.08 -.30 

.04 ... 06 -.21 

.09 -.11 -.30 

.15 -.30 -.50* 

-.29 -.17 -.08 

-.14 -.18 -.45* 

* .£~ <. .05 

. b Superv1sor 

-.12 

-.34 

-.35 

-.35 

-.33 

-.28 

-.51* 

b 
Co-workers 

-.04 

-.32 

-.10 

.12 

-.29 

-.30 

-.29 

( 
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Table 2 

Correlations of WIWE Factors and JOb Satisfaction Facets (Time 2) 

WIWE Factor 

Cognitive Task 
Demands 

Physical Task 
Demands 

cognitive Closure 

Task Facilitation 

External Rewards 

Internal Rewards 

Social Task 
Environment 

ant: 21 

Job Satisf.ction Facet a 

work Pay Promotions Supervisor 

-.49* .07 

-.41 .01 

-.46* -.05 

-.44* -.25 

-. 33 -.43* 

-.66*** -.14 

-.3B 

* .E<.05 

-.13 

** .E <. .01 

-.40 -.23 

-.55** -.27 

-.56** -.3B 

-.70*** -.44* 

-.55** -.OB 

-.39 -.46* 

-.65** -.29 

*** .E l.. .001 

Co-workers 

-.43* 

-.55** 

-.25 

-.47* 

-.25 

-.43* 

-.23 

( 
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to tqis aspect of the congruence model. In addition, signifi

cant, expected correlations were obtained with pay satisfaction 

and external rewards, promotion satisfaction and external re

wards. satisfaction with the supervisor and task facilitation, 

and finally co-worker satisfaction and task facilitation. There 

were also several other significant correlations that were not 

explicitly hypothesized. While too much may not be made of a~v 

single one given the post hoc nature of the analysis, there are 

several of interest. For example, satisfaction with promotion 

was significantly (and highly) correlated with every congruence 

factor except cognitive task demands and internal rewards. 

Table J shows the correlations of the congruence factors 

obtained in the first administration with satisfaction scores 

from the second administration. The congruence model holds th.at 

congruence between a person's preferred state and their per

ceived state causes satisfaction. Logically then, congruence at 

an earlier time ought to predict satisfaction at a later time. 

In no case did the expected relationships appear. However, among 

the non-hypothesized relationships there were more significant 

correlations than would be expected by chance alone. 

Finally Table 4 shows the reverse arrangement of Table J, 

the correlations of satisfaction scores from the first admin

istration and congruence factor scores from the second admin

istration. The congruence model predicts no strong relations. 

Some cognitive consistency theories too, on the other hand, 

would predict that satisfaction with-some job facet would lead 

to a justification response of changing one's perceptions of 
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Table 3 

Correlations of WIWE Factors (Time 1) and Job Satisfaction Facets (Time 2) 

Job Satisfaction Faceta 

WIWf, Factor 

Cognitive Task 
Demands 

Physical Task 
Demands 

Cognitive Closure 

Task Facilitation 

External Rewards 

Internal Rewards 

Social Task 
Environment 

ant 21 

Work Pay Promotion Supervisor Co-workers 

-.31 .1.5 -.30* -.4.5* -.62** 

-.38 -.0.5 -. J4 -.20 -.44* 

.00 .12 -.13 -.32 -.38 

.0.5 .10 .... .56** -.28 -.42 

.24 -.1.5 -.36 -.11 -.04 

-.24 .4.5* -.40 .,..62*** -.32 

-.14- .01 -·39 -.26 -.30 

* ~4. .0.5 ** ]2£ .01 *** 12 ~ .001 

( 
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Table 4 

Correlations of WIWE Factors (Time 2) and JOb Satisfaction Facets (Time 1) 

Job Satisfaction Faceta 

WIWE Factor 

cognitive Task 
Demands 

Physical Task 
Demands 

cognitive Closure 

Task Facilitation 

External Rewards 

( 

Internal rlewards 

social Task 
Environment 

an~ 21 

Work Pay 

-.24 -.21 

-.06 .03 

-.20 -.23 

-.20 .25 

- .17 .32 

-.30 -.09 

-.16 -.33 

Promotions Supervisor Co-workers 

-.30 -.01 -.22 

-.41 -.43 -.13 

-.19 -.28 -.21 

-.26 -.32 -.10 

-.40 -.06 -.25 

.22 -.17 .01 

-.26 -~26 -.20 

( ( 
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the job to be in accord with these feelings (c.f. Salancek and 

Pfeffer, 1977, Staw, 1980). Thus, it could be expected that there 

should be several significant correlations. There was no support 

for this hypothesis as there were no significant correlations 

reported in Table 4. 

The second hypothesis predicted that turnover would be 

predicted by job satisfaction. The congruence model, on the 

other hand, would predict only weak links between congruence 

and turnover due to the indirect linkage between them. During 

the time period between the first and second questionnaire 

administration six subjects left the employ of the organization. 

Thus it was possible to compute point biserial correlations 

between turnover and the other variables. It should be noted 

that the heavy imbalance of group sample sizes (6 vs. 21) re

duces the possible range of correlation values making this a 

rather conservative procedure. To guard against erroneously 

over-interpreting findings (since the predictions in both cases 

were highly intercorrelated), stepwise multiple regressions 

were conducted to determine the significance of the overall 

equation as well as establish the relative contribution of each 

predictor variable. 

The results of the regression using the five job satisfac

tion facets are given in Table 5. The overall effect for the 

four variables entering the equation was significant (R~ .65. 

F4,20~ 3.69, ~ ~.05). Further revealed in Table 5 is the fact 

that almost all of this effect was due to satisfaction with the 

work itself (~~ -.60, ~£ .001). The effect would appear to have 
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Table 5 

Results of the stepwise Multiple Regression of Turnover 

onto Five Job Satisfaction Facetsa 

Variable Multiple R R2 R
2

Change Simple r Incremental F p 

work Itself .60 .36 .36 _.60c 6.495 1.....05 

Promotion .64 .42 .06 _.43c 1. 087 '7. 05 

Pay .65 .42 .00 -.16 0.137 ).05 

Co-workers .65 .42 .00 _.44c 0.115 ~.05 

supervisorb -.36 0.000 "> .05 

Overall Fz 3.69 I... .05 

a!l~ 25 bdid not enter the equation. c~ <.. .05 for simple .1:. 

( 
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explaining 36% of the variance in turnover. Two other satisfaction 

variables, promotion and co-workers, also had significant cor

relations with turnover (r: -.43 and -.44, respectively), but 

these appear to be the result of being "carried along" with the 

work itself variable. The regression analysis for the congruence 

factors failed to identify any significant effects as the over

all equation generated an F statistic of less than 1.00. Indeed, 

none of the individual correlations were even significant, the 

largest (between cognitive task demands and turnover) being only 
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The results of this study provide further limited support 

for the congruence model. The hypothesized relationship between 

work satisfaction and cognitive task demands, cognitive closure, 

task facilitation,.and internal rewards is supported. These 

correlations uphold the congruence model which suggests that an 

optimum match of an employee's abilities, preferred job attri

butes, arid expectancies on the one hand and job characteristics 

on the other, will result in the greatest indivdual job per

formance and satisfaction (Bass and Barrett, 1981). Attention 

must be drawn, at this time, to the concept of statistical power. 

This power is the ability of a statistical test to detect an 

effect when there is one. Increases in statistical power are 

derived from increasing the sample size. Thus increasing n would 

give the test statistics greater power and the pOssibility for 

better results would also be present. 

A closer look at the items involved in the factors that 

affected work satisfaction in this study include first cognitive 

task demands. This factor is comprised of the following items: 

variety, attention, learning new skills, independence, job 

difficulty and complexity, and decision making. These items, 

when present in a job, tend to give the employee who desires 

a challenge a sense of purpose. The employee has the chance to 

learn and use his new skills when he perceives his job as having 

variety, independence, etc. 

Cognitive closure items consist of internal feedback, 

goal clarity, and administrative conditions. The amount of 

certainty or clarity in an employee's job has a positive cor-
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relation with his sense of direction. There is less anxiety 

or stress for the employee who understands his responsibilities 

and he will be more apt to perform at his potentia] under the 

conditions of a high amount of cognitive closure. In this study 

cognitive closure was a factor that was desired by the emn]oyees 

who were satisfied with their jobs. 

The factor task facilitation, also related to work sat

isfaction, includes items such aSt support. work/job description, 

work load, and job/person fit. This study showed that the em

ployees were more satisfied with their work when there was 

open communication between employer and employee, when the work 

they were involved in conformed to the job description, and their 

personal ability levels were ~atched to the job they performed. 

Another factor that proved to correlate positively with 

work satisfaction was intrinsic rewards. The' items found in this 

scale are order, intrinsic interest, and intrinsic motivation. 

According to the Merriam-Webster Dictionary intrinsic means: "be

longing to the essential nature or constitution of a thing; actual; 

and real." For a job to be intrinsically satisfying for an employee 

it must appeal to or fulfill the employee's inner nature or in

herent interests (Porter, 1973). The obtained correlation sup

ports the hypothesized relationship between intrinsic motiva-

tion and satisfaction. 

The social task environment factor was found to be signi

ficantly correlated with satisfaction of promotion which was 

an unexpected finding. A possible explanation would involve 



lo~king at the items included in the social task environment 

factor. These items are interpersonal relations and administra

tive conditions. Administrative conditions are the probable 

factors affecting this correlation. 

The external rewards factor is correlated with promotion 

and pay. Items on the external rewards scale that are related 

to and/or affect promotion and pay are pay itself, external feed

back, and benefits of the job. In this study the possibility 

exists that the external job factors were not great enough to 

maintain or enhance job satisfaction to the extent that turnover 

was eliminated. 

Two more aspects of the survey that are related include 

social task environment with supervision. As with the correla

tion between social task environment and promotion, interper

sonal relations among supervisors and subordinates can have a 

great effect on one's feelings toward his job and his desire 

to perform for his superiors. 

Co-workers and task facilitation were positively corre

lated and a common factor that would aid in an explanation for 

the relationship is work load. If the work load is distributed 

evenly there will be less chance of rivalry or ill feelings 

between employees and thus a healthy environment will be pro

moted. 

Promotions and co-workers were positively correlated 

with the work itself factor. This may be the result of being 

·carried along· with the work itself variable. The manner in 

which an employee perceives his job and his overall satisfac-
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tion w\th it will color his outlook on the factors promotion 

and co-workers. This is, therefore, a possible explanation for 

the positive relationship between the variables. 

Turnover, according to the results of the study, seems 

to be affected primarily by satisfaction with the work itself. 

The mean for job satisfaction of the workers who left the employ 

of the agency during the period between the first and second 

administration of the questionnaires was significantly lower 

(29.00 vs. 40.60) than the mean for those persons still employed 

with .the company. 

Suggestions for the reduction in turnover include: a) chang

ing the job, b) utilizing the realistic job preview procedure 

(Wanous, 1973), and c) being aware of the justification response 

(Staw, 198C). The justification response is present when an 

employee decides to quit his job and the resolution to do so 

seems unwarranted. Although not conscious of the act to justify 

his decision, he tends to dislike his job. The final resolution 

to quit is impulsive, so it seems, but nothing can be done about 

it as the decision had actually been building for a long period 

of time. The present data does not provide one with a clear 

choice or direction to take. 

Another point worth drawing attention to is that intrinsic 

and social task environment factors improved in the second ad

ministration of the questionnaire. This may be due to the day of 

the month on which the test was administered. The first question

naire was given on the last day of the month, whereas the second one 

was given on the first day of the month. The employee's work loads 
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and responsibilities may have been different, therefore their 

frame of mind could have been affected. In particular, it should 

be noted that the organization used a system of monthly goal 

setting for each employee with detailed and specific daily feed

back. Locke (1976) has suggested that satisfaction is partially 

dependent upon the extent to which goals are met. Clearly, the 

subjects were in different states of goal apprehension and this 

may account for the difference in results. 

The results of this study are promising. but it is neces

sary to mention that further investigation of the subject is 

needed. 
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Factor 

cognitive Task 
Demands 

Physical'Task 
Demands 

cognitive Clos
u~e 

Task Facili
tation 

External Re
wards 

Internal Re
wards 

Social Task 
Environment 

Appendix I 

Items Comprising Each WIWE Factor 

Items 

Variety, attention, learning hew skills, 
Independence, job difficulty, job complex
ity, decision making. 
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Responsibility, physical working conditions, 
time efficiently used, work load, work de
mands, work pace. 

Internal feedback, goal clarity, administra
tive working conditions. 

Support. communication, work/job description, 
work load, job/person fit. 

Pay. benefits, external feedback. 

Order, intrinsic interest, intrinsic moti
vation. 

Interpersonal relations, administrative 
~orking conditions. 
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Work Itself/Work Environment Questionnaire * 

The purpose of this questionnaire is to help uS understand how you feel 
about your job. Please make all judgments ~/ith reference to your job, the job 
on which you are now w~rking. This questionnaire is a measure of your opinions. 
There are.no right or wrong answers. 

Read each statement and then choose the number of the statement which 
best describes 1. "how much" of that element is present on the job you perform 
and 2. "how much of that element would you like on your job". Then go to 

. the separate answer sheet. Across from the name of each element you will find 
a blank labeled "how much is there now" and a blank labeled "hO\,I much would 
you like". Write the number of each of the statements you have chosen in 
their appropriate blanks. 

For example: 
A. Task Identity - To what extent would you prefer to do a "whole" piece 

of work. . . 
1. I would prefer to do only' an insignificant amount of the total 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

job. 
I would prefer 
I would prefer 
I would prefer 
I would prefer 

to do comparatively little of the total. job. 
to do a moderate amount of the total job. 
to do quite a bit of the tntal job. 
to do an entire piece of work from start to finish. 

Answer Sheet How much is How much would 
there now? you like? 

A. Task Identity 3 1 

1. Interpersonal Relations - How well you get along with your co-workers. 
1. I really like th.e people I "JOrk with. 
2. The people I work with make this a better j9b than it would otherwise 

be. 
3. Some of the people I work with are difficult to get along with. 
4. If it wasn't for the people I work with, this job would be O.K. 
5. Many of my problems at work result from the people I have to work with. 

2. Variety - How much of your job requires you to do a number of different 
activities. 
1. I always do the job the same way. 
2. The job is often done the same way. 
3. There are several ways to do my job. 
4. I do quite a lot of different operations in order to get my work done. 
5. My job is always changing •. 

* From Barrett, G.V., and Dambrot, F.H. A congruence approach 
to job design: Job structural attribute preferences, des
criptions, extraversion, and work outcomes. Technical Report 
12. Department of Psychology, The UniversitJ of Akron, Akron, 
Ohio. November, 1977. 
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3. Attention - How much the job requires your complete attention. 
1. I am able to let my mind wander and still get the work done. 
2. I don't have to concentrate more than half the time in order to do my job. 
3. Sometimes I have to concentrate hard to do the ·job. 
4. It is important that I pay close attention to my work. 
S. ~ work demands all of my attention at all times. 

4. Learning New Skills - How much does your job require and/or provode 
the.ppportunity for you to learn new skills. 
1. Nothing new is learned for this job. 
2. Occasionally I have to learn something new in order to do my job. 
3. I often have to learn new things to do my job. 
4. I am constantly forced to learn new things to do this job. 
S. It is an absolute must for me to learn new things in order to do my 

job well. 

S. Internal Feedback - The degree to which you know if you had done a good 
job just from doing the job. 
1. ~ can never tell whether I have done a good job. 
2. I can rarely tell whether I have done a good job. 
3. I can sometimes tell whether I have done a good job. 
4. I can usually tell whether I have done a good job. 
S. I can always tell whether I have done a good job. 

6. Independence - How much choice you have about how to do your job. 
1~ I am always told exactly how to do the job. 
2. I decide how to do certain parts of the job, but I am told how to do 

·the rest. 
3. I can choose among a number of ways of doing my job. . 
4. Once I know what has to be done, I can do it anyway I want. 
S. I can completely use my own judgment to determine how the job is to be done. 

1. Responsibility - The degree to which you feel personally responsible 
for the results of your work. 
1. I never feel personally responsible for results on this job. 
2. I seldom feel responsible for the work done on this job. 
3. I sometimes feel responsible for the work that was turned out. 
4. I frequently feel personally responsibie for results on the job. 
S. I always feel personally responsible fur work that is done . 

. 8. Order - The degree to which there are regular times and ways for doing 
things. 
1. Things are always disorderly and confusing. 
2. The job is often fairly disorganized. 
3. Sometimes things get out of order. 
4. Usually everything goes very smoothly. 
5. Everything on this job is very well-organized. 
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9. Goal Clarity - The extent to whir~ you know exactly what to do at all times. 

1. I have to constantly ask people what to do on this job. 
2. It is usually hard to understand what to do on this job. 
3. Sometimes I misunderstand what to do on the job. 
4. I usually understand what to do on the job. 
S. I always clearly understand what I am supposed to do. 

10. Job Difficulty - How long it took you to learn to do your job well. 
1. '-There was no special training required to do my job. 
2. Almost anybody could do thls work after a few minutes on the job. 
3. It took more than a few hours to learn my job. 
4. ,It took more than a few days to learn my job. 
S. It seems like you can never learn enough to be really good at this job. 

11. Job Complexity - How much information has to be dealt with in order to 
perform your job. 
1. My job is very simple. 
2. I have to consider only a minimum amount of information to do my job. 
3. 1 have to consider a moderate amount of information to do my job. 
4. I have to consider a great deal of information to do my job. 
S. There is an exhaustive amount of information to be considered. 

12. Decision-Making - The degree to which you have to interpret uncertain 
information in order to do the job. 
1. My Job is completely automatic, I never make any decisions. 
2. I rarely have to decide what to do. 
3. Occasionally. I have to decide among possible procedures. 
4. I often have to deci de among poss i b 1 e procedu r,es. 
S. The correct procedure is always uncertain, and I constantly am making 

decisjon. 

13. Intrinsic Interest - The degree to which work itself is interesting. 
1. Your work is extremely boring. 
2. Your work is sometimes boring. 
3. Your work is neither boring nor particularly interesting. 
4. Your work is sometimes interesting. 
S. Your work is extremely interesting. 

'14. Intrinsic Motivation - The degree to which you would do your job for 
no reward besides the job itself. 
1. The only reason I do this job is for the money. 
2. I would still do my job for less money. 
3. If I were not paid, I might do my job for a few minutes. 
4. I would do my job for hours even withcut pay. 
S. I would do my job indefinitely even without pay. 



15. Pay - The extent to wM'ch you are fairly paid. 
1. I am underpaid for my job. 
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- 2. The pay should be slightly higher for my job. 

-

3. I am fairly paid for my job. . 
4. I am paid slightly more than my job is worth. 
5. The pay is considerably more than my job 1s worth. 

16. External Feedback - How much information you get from others about whether 
you have done a good or bad job. 
1. 'I am never told how I am doing. 
2. I am rarely told how I am doing. 
3. I am occasionally told how I am doing. 
4. 1 am often told how I am doing. 
5., 1 am continually told how 1 am doing. 

17. Physical Working Conditions - Are your physical working conditions 
comfortable. 
1~ The working conditions are entirely unsatisfactory. 
2. The working conditions are unpleasant. 
3. The working conditions are alright. 
4. The working conditions are good. 
5. The working conditions are excellent. 

18. Benefits - The extent to which you feel the benefits you receive are adequate. 
1. My benefits are inadequate in relation to my job. 
2. The benefits should be somewhat greater in relation to my job. 
3. My benefits are adequate in relation to my job. 
4. My benefits are slightly greater than necessary for my job. 
5. The benefits are considerably more than my job is worth. 

19. Time - The extent to which you feel your time is efficiently used. 
1. My job is very inefficient at using my time. 
2. My job occasionally uses my time efficiently. 
3. There is frequ~nt efficient use of my time. 
4. My time is usually efficiently spent. 
5. My time is always efficiently used. 

20. Support and Communication - How much support and communication exists 
between your service and other services. 
1. Communication is rapid and help is reddily obtainable. 

'2. Communication is fairly good and most of the time you can obtain help. 
3. Communication is somewhat slow and it is sometimes difficult to 

get help. 
4. Communications are difficult and there is frequent difficulty in 

getting assistance. 
'5. Communication is almost totally lacking and there is inner departmental 

hostil ity. 

-----------------------
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21. Actual Work - How much of the work you do is actually part of your job 
included in your job description. 
"1. All the work I do is listed in my job description. 
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2. Most of the work I do is listed in my" job description. 
3. Only a small part of the work I do is not listed in my job description. 
4. I frequently do some work which is not in my job description. 
5. About half of the work 1 do is not in my job description. 

22. Work Load - How well is the work load distributed. 
1. ft is well and fairly distributed. 
2. Distribution of work is adequate with most people receiving an equal 

share. 
3. The work load shifts and sometimes is unevenly distributed. 
4. The work load is unbalanced and frequently poorly distributed. 
5. Work distribution is unfair with some individuals doing all the work. 

23. Work - Which one of the following best describes your work. 
1. Requires great energy. 
2. Tiring at times. 
3. You know that you have done a day's work, but you are not tired. 
4. It is looked upon as fun, not as tiring. 
5. Not the least bit tiring; you can work and still enjoy the evenings 

without feeling it. 

24. Work Pace - How fast do you usually work. 
1. Much faster than most people. 
2. Somewhat faster than most people. 
3. About the same speed as most people. 
4. Somewhat slower than most people. 
S. Much s~ower than most people. 

25. Administrative Working Conditions - How fairly are you treated while 
doing your job. 
1. I am treated very poorly on this job. 
2. Occasionally I am not treated fairly. 
3. I am treated O. K". on this job. 
4. I am usually treated well on my job. 
5. I am treated very well on my job. 

26. Job/Person - The extent to which you are suited for your job. 
1. My job does not require the full use of my abilities. 
2. Often I feel that I can't use my best abilities on this job. 
3. Sometimes I feel my skills are not fully used on this job. 
4. Only now and then do I feel my skills are not fully used on this job. 
5. This job makes full use of my abiliti~s. 
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WORK ITSELF/WORK ENVIRONMENT QUESTIONAIRE 

ANSWER SHEIDr 

1. Interpersonal Relations 

2.· Variety 

3. Attention 

4. Learning New Skills 

5. Internal Feedback 

How much is 
there now? 

~ 6. Independence 

7. Responsibility 

8. Order 

9. Goal Clad ty 

10. Job Difficulty 

11. Job Complexity 

12. Decision-Making 

-
13. Intrinsic Interest 
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How much would 
you like? 



ANSWER SHillET 

-

14. Intrinsic Motivation 

15. Pay 

16. External Feedback 

17. Physical Working Conditions 

18. Benefits 

19. Time 

20. Support and Communication 

21. Actual Work 

22. Work Load 

23. Work 

24. Work Pace 

25. Administrative Working Conditions 

-
26. Job/person 

How much is 
there now? 

How much would 
you like? 
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Appendix II 

Table 6 

Retest Correlations of WIWE Congruence Factors
a 

Time 2 

Time 1 cognitive Task Physical Task cognitive Task Faci- External Internal Socia1 
Demands Demands Closure litation Rewards Rewards Task En. 

cognitive Task 
Demands ~* .69*** .47* .43* .38 .57** .43* 

Physical Task 
Demands .56** .60**.46* . 35 .24 .26 . 31 

cognitive Closure .27 .27 ~ .14 -.17 -.06 -.11 

Task Facilitation .30 .68*** .20 .57** .32 .15 .34 

External Rewards .07 .)0 .12 .01 ~ -.31 .14 

Internal Rewards 

Social Task 
Environment 

( 

all: 21 

.47* .40 

.35 .41 

* .E..<. 05 ** .E-' .01 

.42 

.42 

*** ,EL.OOI 

.37 

.42 

.14 ill 

.25 .11 .:.J.1 

( 
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Table 7 

steady-state Intercorrelations of WIWE Congruence Factors
a 

cognitive Task 

cognitive Taskb Demands 
Demands 

Physical Task 
Demands 

cognitive Closure 

Task Facilitation 

External Rewards 

Internal Rewards 

social Task 
Environment 

.55** 

.55** 

.47* 

.40 

.32 

.58** 

Physical Task 
Demands 

.55** 

.50* 

.57** 

.51* 

.43* 

.52* 

ans 21 * .l2< .05 **.12 < .01 

Cognitive 
Closure 

• 35 

.46* 

. -

.55** 

.43* 

.62** 

.92*** 

Task Faci
litation 

.58** 

.22 

. :33* 

.60** 

.46* 

.58** 

*** .l2 < .001 

External 
Rewards 

.17 

.20 

.32 

.31 

.45* 

.54** 

Internal 
Rewards 

.52* 

.31 

.39 

.39 

.17 

.55** 

bcorrelations above the diagonal are for Time I, those below the 
diagonal are for Time 2. 

( ( 

Social 
Task En. 

.26 

.42 

.55** 

.52* 

.28 

.35 
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Table 8 

Correlations of Job Satisfaction Variables From Time 1 to Time 2. 

Time 1 Variables 

worka 

a Pay 

t . a Promo 10ns 

. b 
Supervisors 

Co-workersb 

ant: 21 

Time 2 Variables 

Work Pay Promotions 

*** .67 .... 09 .12 

.08 .49 * .54** 

.01 .28 .30 

.29 .22 .58** 

.28 .32 .36 

bnc 19 * .12 <'. • 05 ** .12:<- .01 

( 

Supervisors Co-workers 

.44* * .50 

.47 * .22 

-.05 .17 

.52* .45* 

.19 .38 

*** 1!t:' .001 

( 
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Table 9 

Means and standard Deviations of All Variables. 

Variable Means SD 

WIWE Factors-first 
administration 

Cognitive Task Demands 3.025 1.814 

Physical Task Demands 2.682 1.182 

Cognitive Closure 1.987 1.185 

Task Facilitation 2.826 1.402 

External Rewards 2.098 1.039 

Internal Rewards 2.412 1.115 

Social Task Environment 0.964 0.822 

WIWE Factors-second 
administration 

Cognitive Task Demands 2.810 1.469 

Physical Task Demands 2.963 1.852 

Cognitive Closure 2.155 1.386 

Task Facilitation 3·097 1.666 

External Rewards 2.807 1.407 

Internal Rewards 2.089 1.192 

Social Task Environment 1.620 1.514 

JDI Facets-first 
administration 

Work Itself 40.619 5·696 

Pay 19.619 11.147 

Promotion 42.667 12.812 

Supervisors 44.842 6.466 

Co-workers 47.211 5.978 

!l 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

19 

19 
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Table 9 cont. 

JDI Facets-second Means SD n 
administration 

Work Itself 38.524 6.998 21 

Pay 14.952 10.800 21 

Promotions 38.857 16.499 21 

Supervisors 42.619 
I 

8.285 21 

Co-workers 45.286 8.001 21 

Turnover cases 

Work Itself 29.000 91960 6 

Pay 14.667 14.569 6 

Promotions 28.667 11.501 6 

Supervisors 38.667 10·797 6 

Co-workers 39.500 9·793 6 

Cognitive Task 2.278 1.172 6 
Demands 

Physical Task 2.414 1.615 6 
Demands 

Cognitive Closure 1.977 0.557 6 

Task Facilitation 2.8(30 1.431 6 

External Rewards 2.285 1.462 6 

Internal Rewards 2.871 2.027 6 

Social Task 0.667 
Environment 

0.817 6 

-
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Table 10 

Correlations of Job Satisfaction Facets, Time 1 with Time 2. 

worka paya Promotionsa supervisorsb 

Work .22 .03 -.01 

Pay .07 .36 .36 

Promotions ·32 .28 • 37 

supervisors .54* -.10 .59** 

Co-workers .60** .12 .62** ·55* 

Table 11 

Intercorrelations of Job Satisfaction Facets, Time L 

~ . .f!.! Promotions Supervisors 

Worka .67** -.09 .11 .44* 

paya .08 .49 .54 .47* 

Promotionsa .01 .28 .30 "!'.05 
. b Superv1sors .29 .22 .58** .52* 

Co-workers b .28 ·32 .36 .19 

* ** b n=19 12 '- .05 12~ .01 
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Co-workersb 

.25 

.31 

.55* 

.53* 

Co-workers 

.50* 

.22 

.17 

.45 

.38* 


